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Abstraet: Investing in capital market is asset across the globe, however. with a 

population of more than a billion in India, only about 1% of total populition
actinely participate in capital marke. Low participation in capital markets
m3inly due to a low level of awareness and prejudice in investment choices. Errors 

and biases which are based on intuitions, sensation and cognitive biases impelled 
the innestors to take irrational decisions. In this context, this study attempts to find 

out the mpaet of heuristic factors on investment decision and performance. Using 
structured questionnaire, the primary data are collected randormly from I82 

indiidual investors trading on NSE from Punjab. Descriptive Statist1es. Factor 
analysis and Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) :are employed for analys1ng data 

and testing hypothesis. Results reveal that the 'Availabil1ty of intormation 
Overeonfidence Representativeness and Price anchoring are siynitieant
predictors of heuristic behaviour and that there is a significant inmpact of heuristies
on investors investment decision and pertormance. The findings of the study 
would b: productive tor investors and policy makers to have a ber 
understanding of bchavioural factors and device strategies which lead to bctter 
returns. 
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he widel, Iecognized finance theories such as Modern Portfolio Thevry (NIPT). C.upi.a 
et Pricing Mudel (CAPM) and Arbitrage Pricing Theory (APT) are tlhe quantt.atse 
tinurial models which are grounded on rational charaeteristics in investment deeivion. Hoeer. several studies are there which are not supportiny traditivnal theones (f.ana and 
ench, 1998). The limitations in tradtioal thecoIes have lead to behan ioural tin.ane theur t is evdent that investinent appralsal nd selrcton ae not alw.as bined v rationahty (Kishore, 2004). IBut inost of the decisions are based n the nuitons, enotions 
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